"X/U" GRADE NOTICE

V.A. regulations stipulate that education benefits can only be paid while the student is attending a class through the end of the academic term. A "Notice of Benefit Requirements" is printed on the reverse side of each enrollment report. Please become familiar with these requirements.

Failure to do so may cause benefit interruptions.

V.A. regulations require that should you receive an "X" or “U” grade without mitigating circumstances, your education benefits will be terminated/reduced effective the first day of class.

**For Post 9/11 (chapter 33) recipients, the Office of the Bursar will be required to refund all tuition and fee payments to the Department of Veterans Affairs if you pre-registered and never attended the course. This action will create an outstanding debt to Wright State University. You will be responsible for re-paying tuition and fees to the school. Failure to pay your debt to Wright State University will result in a hold on your account that will block future registration, and your account will be referred to Collections. All costs, expenses, late fees, and attorney fees related to the collection of your debt will be charged to you to the full extent of the law.

The Office of Veterans Affairs will contact your instructor(s) to verify your attendance for the term. Your benefits will not be affected if you failed the course and attended all courses.

Please contact the VA if you experienced extenuating circumstances during the term which kept you from successfully completing the course.

You must notify this office of any changes in your enrollment status.

Signature:___________________________
UID:_______________________________
Date:_____________________________